
The European V
Pari«, Oct. 3.-Repulse of four

German attempts to retake lost
trenches between Souchez and the
woods of Glvenchy and of a similar
attack north of M csu il are reported
in to-day's war office statement. "Be-
tween Souchez and the woods of Gl-
venchy the enemy attempted in four
hand grenade assaults io retake some
portions of trenches he had lost. He
was repulsed everywhere'.

"In the Champagne a German
counter attack against the positions
which we conquered on October l lo
the north of Mesnil likewise was
thrown back.

"The enemy bombarded the rear of
our front, particularly in the valley
of the Sulppea, continuously with as-
phyxiating sholls. Our artillery topk
the opposing batteries to task and re-
duced a number of them to silence.

"In Artois we have made progress,
capturing a block-house and en-
trenchments to the south of thc
woods of Glvenchy.

"In the Vosges the enemy has at-
tempted, hut unsuccessfully, to direct
jets of liquid Hame on our trombos
al Ha Viola, between tho Col de
Sainte Marie and the Col du Hon-
hamme. We replied by shattering his
mine works by an effective eamoutlet
a small mine)."

British Stopped, Say Germans.
Herlin, Oct. Repealed attempts

by the British during the night to re-

capture territory lost north of Loos
failed completely, with heavy losses,
according lo to-day's war office state-
ment. The text ot the communication
follows:

"Western theater: In the after-
noon enemy monitors directed a fruit-
less bomba til men i against the neigh-
bo: hood of West Knde.

"Repeated attempts by the Kng-
l sh during the night to regain terri-
tory lost by (bein north of Loos were

completely repulsed with heavy
losses. After hitler hand-to-hand
lighting in certain quarters the enemy
abandoned his attack here.

"EasI of Souchez a Kreuch advance
failed, notwithstanding ¡he employ-
men! of a considerable quantity of
gas grenades. An enemy attempt to
make an attac k from Neuville against
hill positions east ol' that place wore

repulsed with very heavy losses to the
enemy. lu a nocturnal hand grenade
engagement following this attack we
lost a section of a trench entering
over a length of lu meters.

"Yesterday the Kreuch repeated
their infantry attacks in Champagne.
Kneiny artillery lire continued with
varying intensity. North of Lemesnil
the enemy was driven out of a trench
section projecting toward our posi-
tion, suffering considerable losses in
prisoners. During a hand grenade at-
tack for the possession ol a position
northwest of Ville-sur-Turbe we
maintained the upper hand.

"The enemy repeated his aerial at-

tacks on Kaon and Vouziers. At both
places several civilians again foll vic-
tims to the bomb-throwers. In the
Rot bel district tho French airship Al-
sace was forced to make a landing
and the crew was taken prisoner.

To-daj bombs were dropped by
French aviators on the neutral city of
Luxemburg. Two Luxemburg sol-
diers, one workman and ono shop
girl were wounded."

(.'nilling North of Arras.
Paris, Oct. l. French troops have

continued to make progress to the
north of Arra:-., according to the an-
nouncement of the French war office
this afternoon. The text ol' the com-
munication follows:
"We have continued to make pro-

gress to the north of Arras, in the
forest of Glvenchy and at Hill No.
MO. Hore we occupied thc cross

roads of five highways.
"There has boen almost continu-

ous fighting with hand grenades and
bombs, accompanied by artillery
fighting from each side in tho vicinity
of Quennevieres and of Nouvron.

In Hie Champagne dist riot there
has been artillery lighting in the vi-
cinity of the Navarian farm.

"Yesterday evening two counter

attacks on thc part of the enemy to
the north of Mesnil were repulsed.
The night passed quietly on the re-

mainder of the front."
<<nin claimed for Gormans,

Berlin, Oct. 4.--A further gain for
the Germans in the struggle with tho
British near Loos was reported to-
day hy the war office. The statement
follows:

"Five monitors appeared early
yesterday morning before Zeebrugge
(Belgium) and directed a fruitless
fire against the coast. Three Belgian
inhabitants fell victims.

"Our attacking operations against
the British front north of Loos,
whence a fruitless sortie was under-
taken by the enemy during the night
against our position west of Halenes,
mado further progress.

"South of the Souchez brook the
French succeeded in obtaining a firm
foothold in a small section of a

trench on a hill northwest of Oi-
venchy. South of this hill French
attacks were repulsed. The 40-metre
section of the trench northeast of

Vat Day by Day
v uville (the capture of which by
t. %i Preach was announced in yester¬
day's Connan report) was recaptured
by our troops.

"Yesterday afternoon the French
began an attack in the Champagne
region, northwest of Ville-Sur-Tourbe
and northwest of .Massiges, which
was without result. Their accumula¬
tion of troops was subjected to our
concentrated fire. A strong night at¬
tack against our positions northwest
of VilleJSur-Tourbe broke down un¬

der our fire with heavy losses.
"The railway station at (Minions,

the chief meeting place ol* the rear

guard of the French attacking troops
in Champagne, was bombarded dur¬
ing the night by one of our airships,
with visible results.

"Eastern theater: After extensive
preparations with their artillery, tho
Russians yesterday advanced to the
attack in detise masses along almost
the entire trout between Postaway
and Smorgeu. The attack broke
down with unusually heavy losses.
Sectional operations during the night
also were without result. Southwest
of Lennewada, on the Dvina, an at¬
tempt ot the enemy to advance was

repulsed.
"The situation remains the sume

with the ot. er anny groups."
Ulallie Surprise and (Jas.

Berlin, Oct. 4.-Explaining the
reasons for tho recent Uri tish suc¬

cess against the Germans in the re¬
gion of Cons the Official statement
issued to-day by the German army
headquarters' staff says:

"It was not by any soldierly quali¬
ties of the English attack, bul by a
successful surprise and by a K;IS at¬
tack."

Airships Shell Zeebrugge.
Amsterdam. Oct. 4. The Tele-

graaf announces that five aeroplanes
of the allies yesterday bombarded
Zeebrugge, on the Belgian coast.
Some of the bombs weighed about
7r. pounds.

j The aeroplanes were attacked by
anti-aircraft guns, which brought
down one machine. Another was

compelled, by a defective motor, to
land near NMeuwvliet, on Dutch ter¬
ritory. A British officer was interned.

British Monitors Atta« ked.
Berlin. Oct. I.- lt was officially an¬

nounced to-day that two British mon¬
itors bad been damaged In Lo Panne
by German naval airships. Ca
Panne is a little Belgian village sit-
uated among the dunes dose to {he
Crouch border. It is "A \<> miles west
of Purtles. )

BULGARIA KEEPS 'EM GUESSING.
-

Russia, However, is Said to Have Do-
livered Au Ultimatum.

Of special interest just now arc the
(events taking place in Europe with
regard to the attitude ol* Bulgaria,
whose King, Ferdinand, has mobil-
ized his anny and seems about to en-
ter the war as an ally of Austria, Ger-
many and Turkey. It is said the
King's course is liol approved by the
people of Bulgaria, who were treed
from Turkish rule and made inde¬
pendent by Russia. Mr. Sazonoff, the
Russian foreign minister, describes
King Ferdinand's conduct as "un-
thinkable treachery."

lil Hours for Decision ?
Petrograd, Oct. 3.-The semi-olfi-

cia I news agency says the Russian
minister has been ordered to leave
Soda unless within 24 hours the Bul-

¡ garlan government openly breaks
with Austria and Germany and sends
away Austrian and Cernían military
officers now in Bulgaria.

Text, of Ultimatum.
The news agency gives the foll.iw-

lng note the minister at Sofia has
been ordered to hand to M. Ra loslav-
off, the Bulgarian ¡»ronlier:

"Tl o events which are taking place
in Bulgaria at this moment give evi¬
dence of a definite decision of King
Ferdinand's governmenl lo place the
late of its country m the hands of
Germany.

'The presence ol Cernían and <\,ts-
trián officers at lb« ministry ol* war

and on the staff of the army, the con¬

centration of toops in tie zone bor¬
dering Serbia and the extensive
financial support accepted from our

enemies by the Soda cabinet no ton¬
gi r leave any doubt as to the object
of the military preparations of Bul¬
garia.

"The powers of the entente, who
have at heart the realization of the
aspirations of the Bulgarian people,
have on many occasions, warned M.
Radoslavoff that any hostile act
against Serbia would be considered
as directed against themselves. The
assurances given by tho head of the
Bulgarian cabinet In reply to these
warnings are contradicted by the
facts.
"Tho representative of Russin,

which ls bound to Bulgaria by the
imperishable memory of her libera¬
tion from the Turkish yoke, cannot
sanction by his presence preparations
for fratricidal aggression against a
Slav and allied people. The Russian
minister, therefore, has received or

TURKISH ATROCITIES MKNACK

To Our Friendly Relations With tho
ottoman Government.

Washington, Oct. 4.-Ambassador
Morgenthau, at Constantinople, waa
instructed by cable to-day to inform
the minister of foreign affairs that
public sentiment in the United States
was so stirred by the reports of tho
Armenian atrocities that unless the
massacres ceased friendly relations
between the American people and the
people of Ti /key would be threat-
ened.

Officials made it clear that this
message, though its Impórtame was

by no means minimized, did not
tin oaten a break in diplomatic rela-
tions. Turkey already has let it be
known that she will not permit inter-
ference by any foreign power with
her so-called "Armenian policy." As
American life or property has not
been affected, the United Stales gov-
ernment without submitting an offi-
cial protest, merely informs Turkey
of the effect continued Armenian
atrocities would have upon the Amer-
ican people.

Secretary Lansing said lo-day that
no representations had been made to
Germany regarding the treatment of
the Armenians by the Turks, lt was

learned, however, that Ambassador
Morgenthau had reported that the
German embassy at Constantinople
had bled a protest on this subject
with the Turkish foreign ellice. All
announcement some time ago stated
thal tin» State Department had asked
Conni von Bernstorff, the German
ambassador here, to brins; the matter
to the attention ol' his foreign office.

IlLKASK IN (JOVKKNOK'S HACK,

Says Tax Commission Not Giving Cor-
porations a Square Deal.

Greenville, Oct. 2. -Before some
.J.nun io 3,nun people gathered at
Dukeland Park to-day. Cole L. Please,
former Governor, announced thal li«'
was a candidate for re-election to the
office ol' (inventor of South Carolina,
at the same time announcing his plat-
form. While it has been rumored for
some time that ho would seek re-elec-
tion, this was ihe first public utter-
ance to that effect.
The former Governor defended his

pardon record by declaring that of
the 1,700 people he pardoned during
the lour years ho was Governor, not
one had ever been sent back to the
penitentiary. Ile declared himself in
favor of local option and opposed to
the open saloon. In no uncertain
terms he condemned the action of the
commission on taxes, now In session
In Columbia, stating that they are

not giving the corporations a square
deal. He scored the ministers, de-
claring they would get along much
better If they stayed in their pulpits
and stopped mixing In politics.
The meeting, as stated by Sheriff

Rector, who presided during the day,
was a political gathering, pure and
simple. There was a big barbecue
and picnic dinner enjoyed by the big
ero .vd present.

Senator McLaurin, who was sched-
uled to speak, could not be present.

Notes from Flat Shoals.

Flat Shoals, Oct. 4. Special: The
weather has turned some cooler and
cotton is opening fast, but the crop
is about a half to a third short. The
corn crop is about two-thirds short of
what it usually is through this sec-

lion. The dry weather cut off the
up-land and high water the bottoms.

There will be preaching at Mount
Olivet Baptist church on the second
Sunday in October (the 10th) tit ll
o'clock, by Rev. G. G. Humphreys.

Tun Willi $5,000,000.
New York. Oct. 1.-John D. Rocke-

feller-and Andrew Carnegie with $.r>,-
000,OOO each lead the list of assessed
values of personal property, made
public to-day by tho 'I .ix Commission-
er. All together SS millionaires are
listed.

Mildred B. Bliss, with $4,000.000,
is next to Carnegie and Rockefeller.
lOmily M. SOUthmayd is listed next
with $2.(100,1)00. Then follow si
names with $1,000,000 opposite
them.

tiers to leave Bulgaria with all the
staffs ol' the legation and consulates
if tin« Bulgarian government does not,
within 24 hours, openly break with
the enemies of the Slav causo and of
Russia and does not at once proceed
to send away officers belonging to
armies of States which are at war
with the powers of the entente."

Bulgaria Denies Threats.
London, Oct. 3- Bulgaria is threat-

ening none of her neighbors, and .still
hopes for a pacific settlement which
"will take her Interests to account."
says a semi-official statement Issued
Friday at. Sofia and sent to Reuters.
The statement was issued beean.:

of the attitude taken by the Ftench
and Russian press. It declared Bul
garla mobilized to face a new situa
Hon and assure her national et'st
once as well as her future.

TH 10 OFFICIOUS ARE ACT1VF..

gherin*, Kural I'olioe and Revenue
OfHoeru Are All at Work.

The past week was moro or less
active in all quarters where the olli-
cera or tho law are concerned.

George Fennell, who stole a cow
from <i. C. Marsingale, of Newry, has
been arrested by Sheriff Hables, ot'
Olarksville, illabersham county. Geor-
gia, ami is held lhere pending requi-
sition papers hoing issued for his re-
turn to Oconee. Sheriff Davis hopes
to have him in this State in time for
the'November term of criminal court,
but ho is not sure of his hopes being
realized. Fennell is wanted in Hab-
ersham county to answer to the
v bargo of forgery, and it is possible
that the Georgia authorities will pre-
for <o "get the first whack" al him. |
turning him over to this State when
bis trial has boen had on the other
side of the river. Tho tow stolen at
Newry was taken to Seneca and sold
to a bulcher for $20.

Sheriff Sid .Johnson, of Hartwell.
da., paid a pleasant call on Sheriff
Davis and family Sunday. Mr. John-
son was accompanied hy members of
his family also. He brought with
him Alex. Walker, colored, who was
convicted several years ago in Oco-
nee, in connection with Bub Ligon,
on tho (hame of manslaughter, tho
killing having taken place near
Clemson College. Walker was
sentenced to serve a life term in the
penitentiary, but his sentence was!
communed to 20 years by Ex-Gover- s
nor Hlease. who later paroled him S
during good behavior. Walker was 1,1
recently implicated in a fight in Pick- I
ens county, and ho was sought lo j .1
answer this charge. Ile has I.", years i
yet lo serve on his sentence fur die' ?
Clemson affair. j \

Last Sunday ll.* t Kural Police- \
man W. H. Littleton arrested Clem ! 1
Moore, who was traveling on I he pub- J
lie road leading from t lu- Mountain il
Uest and Long Creek sections to
Westminster. Moore gave compara- >
lively lillie resistance to search by M
lill« rural policeman, bul the search
brought to llglvl the fact thai Mooren
had on his person a magazine pistol
and in his buggy four gallons of
"white licker." Moore and his com-
plete' ondit, including team. were
brought to Walhalla.

Kural Policeman J. II. Thomas and
Magistrate's. Constable H. C Harbin
on Sunday morning last cut np a still
in the Old Picketts section, near the
(lus Hawkins place. The plant was
dismantled and lorn down and a
quantity of beer destroyed. There
was "nobody homo." The revenue
officers, it is understood, arrived only
shortly after the plant had been
raided, they having bad a tip that
"pop-skull" was being manufactured
in ibo vicinity.

lt was last Sunday also that She-
riff Davis ran into a festive Kaine of
dice in Bondy's pasture, near the llet-
rick Hosiery Mill. The game was in
progress when the sheriff came up.
and he managed to round up three
of the parlies-Austin Rutledge,
Peter White ami P. L. Kidd. Two or
three others escaped, but they aro
known and will likely be arrested j i
soon. Trial of the case was set for j
Monday last, birt the hearing was .1
postponed until Tuesday ol' next (
week. The charge will he lodged
under the general State laws against
gambling. Reid plead guilty before
Magistrate Dendy and was ,;.! $2f>.
The Magistrate suspended $20 of die ¡J
Cine during good behavior.

Magistrate's Constable H. C. Har-
bin Tuesday coning brought to the
county jail '.ne Henry Winson, col-
ored, who .viii await trial on tho
(barge of stealing. (This is not
Henry Win.on. of Walhalla.) Will-,
son has just completed a 30-day sen- '

lenee imposed by the municipal au- J
dimities ol' Seneca dior his convie-
non of a niisdomoano. Willson s
troubles began when he ook a mulei
belonging to Former Commissioner
ll. C. Walker from Shi' »ll church and
drove it to Seneca, where he left il
after taking from the buggy a lap-I
robe and lantern. Winson then put']
up with a negro in Seneca, and be- ,\
fore he left there stole some jewelry, j
The town tried him foi' tho misdo- J(
meanor in connection with the mule.
The Sessions Court will thresh out
the theft charge and also the mule
transaction, lie underwent prelimi-
nary trial before Magistrate Hopkins
at Seneca yesterday, which resulted
in his being bold for "big court "

Locals fruin Coiioross.

Conero8s, Oct. 4.-Special: Mrs.
J. T. Patton and children, Will and
Sarah, of Westmins'or, spent the
latte- part of hist week with Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Arve.

Stiles J. Barker left last Thursday
for Central, where be has accepted a

position with the Morgan Company.
His family will move in a few weeks.

Miss Lucy Patterson will leave this
morning for Pendleton, where she
will spend some time visiting.

K. c. DuBose loft last Thursday for
Atlanta, where be will take a cour.se
In pharmacy.

ilerclel Abbott, who has been in
school at the Spartan Academy, re-
turned home Saturday and will leave
Thursday for Detroit, .dich., where he
will euler school.

Mrs. Robert Gilstrap and daughter,
Miss Lona, spent last week in Picken;,
county visiting relatives.

Rev. L. D. Mitchell spent last week
with hlH father at -Honen Path.

Hindenburg «H Years Old.
Berlin, Oct. 2.-Field Marshal von

Hindenburg's 68th birthday to-day
wa« celebrated here In a notable way.
A feature of the celebration was the
driving of nails by 1,000 children In
the "Iron Hindenburg," the colossal
woodon statue of the field marshal
recently erected, which Is being
sheathed with gold, silver and Iron
nails bought In the interest of a fund
for rehabilitating East Prussia.

SOW GR
WV want to urge tho fui

to fertilize it when they sow it.
and w<> don't know when it will
that beset colton seem to be il
damage every year.

If yon have a good grail
not hurt so bad. Five acres in
the plow, ground well préparée
things easy for you next year,

Where there is grain ther
and hogs, ajid you have a might

Hut FERTILIZE your gr
OUR OOONEK

MOSS & ANSEL.
I*. I». SULLIVAN cV CO.
j. mtHAZEALE .

lt. li. NIMMONS.
.1. O. AHAMS.

Anderson Phos]
Andersc

COUNTY CLAIMS APPKOVED.

Following are the claims that were

pproved by the County Hoard of
'om missioners at their regular
nonthly meeting. October 1, 1915:

Heals.
Sullivan Hardware Co. . ..$ 32 nb
itlllivan Hardware« Co. ... 25 02

T. Hyar. 55 0 2
?'. H. Lee. 30 on
i«>liii L. Chastnin . I ss 30
;. .1. Ramsey . 22 no
dis. lela Deielel .. 12.-. ll0

I'. Holden. 50 45
,V. L. Little-ton . 39 I <»

c. McCarley . 30 50
i. ll. Brown . Ob 45
I. H. Klniute'-ninn <v. Ce).... 20 Si»

.:. AI. Anderson . 2 oo
,V. M. Ilunnieutl . 2 50
V. L. Mc.Mahan. 3 :>.r>
I. }'. orr. MS 25
,v. 11. Talley . 12 :.?
... L. Sterne . G lu
I. (). Campbell . 15 73
I. IO. Denton . 2 1 25
î. N. Hughs. 1 o 7 5
3. N. Hughs . 57 50
lomer Ballenger. 2 nu
). E. Nicholson . 1 33 56
î. M. Morton . ll nu
I. L. Slater . 38 08
I. II. Cru mp'.on. 7 '.tit
M. Abbot! . s un
'. W. .V- .1. IO. Bauknight . 2 so
$. L. Brown . là 75
\. 1'. Cram . I mi
I. L. Kell . 132 ss
A', lt. Hunt . 101 55
.V. lt. Mongold. 1 '.I 2.".
V. C. Rogers . lt; on
3. I". Holden. 7 ir.
1. K. Sligh . 20!) 25
d. I). Lee. 1 1 5 0
d. 1) Lee. 121 92
I. L. Sullies. 2 25
.V. E. Smith. 123 50
lohn L. Smith . 28 38
Jarron-Byrd Co. ü 35
,v. ll. Blackwell . 28 os
t. L. Vissage. 20 00
I. M. Brown . 59 80
M. Holden. 8 50

). C. Lyles. 13 7 5

Total maels .$2.025 98
Bridges.

.1. Stewart .$ 2S 84
î. II. Orr . 5 00
.\ H. Lee . 5 00
dis. E. C. dribble. 13 50

P. Duke . 10 42
i lines-Dai ton Lumber Co.. 10 25
\ E. Sanders . os 25
t. H. Ballenger. 12 00
{. M. Cowan. 33 63
V. .1. o. Ray . !» oo
I. R. Cobb . 0 1 0 5
¡ee>. W. Rowland. 9 93
Vin. s. Cowan . io si

Total bridges .$ 2S!> 77
rotal roads and bridges. . .$23 15 75

Chain Gang.
,. E. Eaton .$ 7 3 1
,V. L. Ka ton . 4 5 0
I. \V. Phillips. 34 45
leo. L. Jones . io oo
I. i>. Strlbling . 17 so
htdahy Packing Co. 30 09
kV. C. Kelley . 301 03
I. C. Knox . 3 55
I. C. Sherman . 5 00
doss & A used . 5 50
\ w. & .1. E. Bauknight 173 79
1. W. Lee. . 6 00
luteîhison Hms. &Co. 23 85
VI. ll. Hughes. 2 50
/. II. Hamey. 5 62
A'est Union Mill Store. 15 00
!. W. Wickliffe. ll oo
I. P. Morton . 3 00
iV. R. Lynch. 2 2 00
sam Kelley . 3 00
V. M. Perry . 82 50
Town of Seneca. 24 00

Total chain gang.$858 75
Poor Farm.

I. W. T/oe.$ 35
IV. lt. Cobb . 84 33
3. W. & .1. IO. uk night ... 1 !>!> 10

Total poor ai .$283 84

Grain Drills!
>&'e have complete

COLE'S GRAIN D
NOOGA DISC asid 1
VULCAN PLOWS,
for all mattes.

Let us know your i

Meier Hardwai
SENECA, (Underti

AIN!
HUMS to sow (îraio this fall ami
The boll weevil ls In Georgia,

ho hero. Tho pests and diseases
icrea8lng, and to be doing moro

it crop, a .short cotton crop does
whnnl and tho acres in oats to

1 and weil fertilized, will make
e will be hogs-wheat, oats, corn
y fl: ie uni h stake,
alu when you plant it.
AGENTS AUK :

.WALHALLA, S. G.
.MADISON, S. C.

.WESTMINSTER, S. C.
.SENECA, s. C.
.SENECA, S. C.

Dhate Gil C<>.,
>n, S. C.

1

A.
W
tt.
1). E.
M. R.
.lohn
D. A.
lt. H,
Thoa.

Salaries.
C. Poster.$100

Reeves.
Nicholson.
McDonald
E. Craig.
Smith .

Alexander . .

A. Smith
Miss Sallie St Obiing
J. C. King .

.1. H. Thomas . . .

.lohn W. Davis . . . .

W. R. Cobb.
Willi .Knox.,
.1. N. Hopkins . .

M. H. Dee.
.1. A. Kubanks.
S. II. Marett.
J. A. Kcal on .
H. C. Harbin .
W. L. Littleton
W. A I llckson.
S. L. Leal hers.

8
8

11;
2T.
3 ti
36
66
1 l

<i
70

12!»
S

1 2
I 2
25
3 7
21)
I G
G
G
6

Total for salaries.$700
Contingent,

lohn E. Craig .$ 1

on
311
33
66
00
1 I
66
66
Ci;
mi
. > .>

I
3 3
50
50
Ot)
r,n
83
66
2r»
66

7

1 2
100

1 5

2 1

st
12
un

55
m
60
itt)
2 0
40
«; 5
97
50

W. c. Poster .

Rescue Orphanage Assn'n .

National Office, Supply Co...
National Office Supply Co...
M. R. McDonald . . .".
Tims. A. Smith .

R. H. Alexander .

.1. C. Knox .

Coote ii Davies Co.
Coote ii Davies Co.
Poote Ai Davies Co.
Walker, Evans Ai Cogswell

Company. to
Westminster Roo! and C. Co. ir» 2.r»
Wost Disinfecting Co. !) 00
Walker. 10 va ns Ai Cogswell

Company. 2 09
King Hardware Co. M 50
H. A. Smith .

. 40
.lohn W. Davis. 2 00
S. ll. Whitlock . . ( $L70 -Disallowed )
G. C. Vaughn . 2 00
Dr. J. w. Bell . 2 00

Total cont ingent.$3.")'.)
Lunney«

Dr. J. R. Heller.$ 25
Dr. .). .). Thode. 5
V. P. Martin . 20
Dr. J. W. Roll . IO
Dr. J. W. Wickliffe. f>
Dr. 10. C. Doyle.

00
00
00
00
00
00

Total for lunacy .
Publie Buildings.

J. J. Busch.
Sullivan Hardware Co. . .

.las. C. Seaborn .

J. W. Lee .

C. W. Ai J. 10. Bauknighl .

W. .lohn Schroder.

$ 80 00

$ 2 r.o
, :i

7 »; i u
3 r.o

80
4 75

Total (or public buildings, $!)1
Printing,

Walker, Evans Ai Cogswell
Company.$ 3

Keowoo Courier. 78
Keoweo Cou l ier. 30

(SS

42
60
nu

Total for printing.$ 1 1 2 02
Dieting Prisoners.

.lohn W. Davis .$ 28 00
H. C. Harbin. 70

Total for dieting.
Aid to Soldiers.

Sheldon Furniture Co. . . .

H. C. Terrell .

H. Lee.
R. Stewart.
J. Lunney

$ 28 70

$ 1 00
no
00
00
00

M
A
w
J. S. Carter ($1 -Held up-Correction)
T. C. Peden .

A. .). Heaton.
C. H. Jayneg.
Moss Ai Ansel.
C. W. Ai J. E. Bauknight.
Hutchison Pros. Ai Co.
s. N. Pitchford.
C. W. Wickliffe.
Harron-Ryrd Co.
A. M. Brown .

6
4
7
6

29
5
4
g
9
3

00
00
III)
III)
on
III)
00
00
00
00

Total for soldiers' aid. . $ 99 00
(hand total approved for

mouth.$1,015 28
Respectfully submitted,
W. C. FOSTER, Supervisor.

M. R. MCDONALD, Clerk. (adv.)

Turn Plows!
stocks as follows :

RILLS, CHATTA-
VALK1NG PLOWS,
and Plow repairs

mpletnent needs.

fe & Furniture Co.,
ikcrs) S. CAROLINA,


